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AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS

After School Clubs are a great way for children to continue engaging in meaningful and fun activities
after their general school day at MYIS has ended.  Our clubs are designed to nurture, support and
encourage new perspectives towards socialization, extending interests and collaborating with other
members of our school community.

These clubs are offered over 3 separate sessions per day in order to reflect and support our IB PYP
program, along with, developmentally and age-appropriate practices.

REGISTRATION PROCEDURE

How to Register
To register for After School Clubs at MYIS, families must complete the After School Clubs
Registration Form by the scheduled deadline of 26 August. Payment for After School Clubs must
occur within one week of registration. Registration takes place on a first-come, first-served basis.

Late Registration
Students may enroll in an After School Club anytime throughout the term if spaces are available. For
late enrollment a prorated fee will be charged. Registration for an After School Club must take place at
least one week in advance so that the transition can be supported.

Student Absence
In the event of a student’s absence from school there is no refund. Make up sessions and refunds do
not apply in any case of student absence. This includes parents giving a notification of a student’s
absence to the school in advance.

Make-Up Week
The After School Clubs program runs until the end of the second to last week of the term. The last
week of each term is organized for After School Club make-up classes. Make-up classes are designed
only for the purpose of teacher/program absences or unexpected school closure. Make-up classes are
not permitted for student absences.

Changing Classes
Changing or canceling an After School Club is only permitted during the first week of enrollment in
the program. Changing or canceling will not be allowed after the first week of the program.

Click Here to Register Your Child

https://forms.gle/ncEoyqwZa7EzrRVa6
https://forms.gle/ncEoyqwZa7EzrRVa6
https://forms.gle/ncEoyqwZa7EzrRVa6




After School Club
Descriptions

ARTS & CRAFTS with Ms. Golf

Arts & Crafts offers the little ones the
opportunity to explore colors, textures
and science. It also gives them the
chance to strengthen their fine motor
skills and hand strength. This club will
allow them to be creative, explore new
ideas and carry out plans.



BALLET with Ms. Maprang

Ballet allows children to develop their
coordination skills, self-expression,
flexibility, balance and movement with
body control. The children also
experience a range of gross and fine
motor movements. In addition, the
children enhance their listening and
observation skills.

BE LIKE AN ARTIST CLUB with Ms. Fatimah

Students explore and express their
feelings through art. In Be Like an Artist,
children will be able to create, draw, paint,
and sculpt the world they see and
imagine. Children will be able to find
inspiration and learn how to express
themselves through art.



CODING with Ms. Uma

In our coding club, students will learn to
program using commands like loops and
events. In this program, students will learn
to meaningfully collaborate with others,
investigate different problem-solving
techniques, persist in the face of
challenging tasks, and learn about
internet safety.

COOKING CLUB
with Ms. Sofia (Session 1) and Ms. Ping (Session 3)

Cooking will provide students with the
opportunities to be independent chefs,
while becoming risk-takers, as they
engage in the following experiences:
different recipes, trying new foods and
using different kitchen tools. The activity
will give them the chance to utilize all of
their senses, tune in their fine motor skills
and engage their communication,
thinking, social and self-management
skills.



DANCE CLUB with Ms. Chiara

Our Dance Club will be spent engaging
students in fitness and fun! Students will
be exposed to different styles of music,
and dance styles while practicing rhythm,
balance, and coordination. It provides an
opportunity for your child to try dance out
for the first time, or continue their interest
in dance! Most importantly, the class
encourages creativity and expression
through movement and music. Join us to
meet new friends and have fun while we
get our bodies moving!

Building Language through Play with Ms. Anna Z

In this club, English Language learners
will have an opportunity to build their
language skills in a play-based and
challenging environment. Students will
build vocabulary and conversational skills
through immersion in the English
Language.



GYMNASTICS with Ms. Bee

The Gymnastics club involves all aspects
of agility, balance and coordination,
requiring fluid body movement to
strengthen the child's core muscles while
building up self-confidence and discipline.
This club will encourage your child to be
more physically active in fun and creative
ways.

KEYBOARD with Mr. Game

Keyboard Club will offer you the
opportunity to explore vastly different
kinds of sound and music through our
keyboards instruments. Students will get
to know the nature of keyboard
instruments and how to exploit it in
creative ways including making ensembles
with other members of the club! Do not
hesitate to join us and let the fun begin!



MAKER SPACE
with Ms. Emily (Session 1) and Ms. Anna K (Session
2)

In our Maker Space Club, students will be
challenged to create and learn through
hands-on, personalized experiences. In
Session 1, students will make creative
choices and tinker with loose parts,
participating in developmentally
appropriate STEM applications. In
Session 2, students will be provided with
the opportunity to innovate, create
real-world applications for classroom
concepts, be exposed to new
opportunities, and build critical thinking
and problem-solving skills.

MANDARIN with Ms. Li

In Mandarin Club, students will have a
chance to be exposed to the Chinese
language and culture through fun games
and activities. Through engaging teaching
approaches, students will learn to read,
write, listen and speak using Mandarin
vocabulary and sentence structures.



MUSIC AND MOVEMENT with Ms. Caitlin

Does your child like to sing, move, and play
instruments? Then look no further! Music
and movement allows your child to
continue exploring music and movement
after school! We will sing songs, learn
dances, move to music, and play
instruments together.

PICKLEBALL with Ms. Guia

Looking for a fun new sport that
incorporates elements of badminton,
ping-pong and tennis?  Well, look no further
and sign up for pickleball! Beyond being
fun to play, pickleball offers benefits for all
ages. It gets your kids active, helps with
balance and agility, and can be played as a
singles or doubles game.  In this club we
will practice basic skills as well as
sportsmanship, no prior experience or
equipment required!



SOCCER with MYIS’ PSPE Team

Our PSPE team are on hand to put on
exciting and engaging sessions, structured
to emphasize fun whilst teaching students
valuable team-building exercises that are
transferable to all walks of life. Each
session is made up of a blend of skill drills,
training activities and mini-games. This club
is in Session 1 for Peace & Unity students.

SOCCER Academy with Cuki Tots

Instructed by FA qualified coaches, the
Cuki Tots soccer program teaches
fundamental football techniques in an
exciting and energetic, team play
environment. This club is held in Session 2
(Creativity & Service and Excellence) and
Session 3 (Grade 1 - 6). Session 3
students will compete in a monthly
tournament against other soccer
academies!



SPANISH with Ms. Mana

Spanish class with Ms. Mana will provide
students with an introduction to the Spanish
language and culture. Students will be
immersed in learning engagements,
games, stories and activities that will
support them with language acquisition, on
their journey to becoming fluent speakers.

STEM LEGO by Bricks 4 Kidz

Students are encouraged to explore their
creativity and imagination to build new
ideas using lego bricks. Lego makes
learning fun and engaging for students
through hands-on experiences. Our STEM
Lego club will provide opportunities for
students to demonstrate and build their
21st century skills like collaboration, critical
thinking and problem solving through
STEM based learning.



SWIMMING with Mr. Chairat

The swimming program will focus on
basic swimming skills through play and
specially designed activities that develop
confidence in the water, improve motor
skills and strengthen core muscles. They
will also learn, through fun games and
experiences, how to dive underwater,
developing lung capacity and the
coordination of breathing.

TAE KWON DO with Mr. Choochai

Tae Kwon Do is a fun and challenging
program for all children. The children
learn the importance of obedience,
discipline and responsibility. The
children develop their coordination
skills and strengthen their physical
movements by practicing punching,
kicking and stances.



THAI LANGUAGE CLASS with Ms. Ann

In this class, children learn Thai language
through meaningful activities, games,
stories and songs. The children learn to
recognize the Thai alphabet, sounds and
Thai numbers. The children have the
opportunity to practice dot writing of the
Thai alphabet and single words. The
children also communicate with short
conversations and questions about
themes such as school and the people in
school, living things, food and toys.

WRITERS WORKSHOP with Ms. Elisa

The Writers Workshop Club brings
together students of all writing abilities
who have an interest in creating fiction,
nonfiction, scripts, and/or poetry. It
provides a collaborative work space for
members to write, share ideas, and
provide feedback for each other’s work.



YOGA with Ms. Pud

There is so much that children can benefit
from participating in yoga and
mindfulness. Yoga is a practice and
philosophy that teaches that happiness is
our natural state. When the body and the
mind are out of balance, we do not feel
this happiness. In our Afterschool club,
our students will learn different yoga
poses, breathing exercises, and focusing
within, to bring back this harmony to our
body and mind, and come back to this
natural state of happiness. Namaste.


